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Clinton: ‘I’m running for president’
Democratic front-runner’s
campaign expected to focus on
gender inequality, middle class
By AMY CHOZICK
NEW YORK T I ME S

Ending two years of speculation
and coy denials, Hillary Rodham
Clinton announced Sunday that she
would seek the presidency for a second time, immediately establishing
herself as the likely 2016 Democratic

nominee.
“I’m running for president,” she
said with a smile near the end of a
two-minute video released just after
3 p.m.
“Everyday Americans need a
champion. And I want to be that
champion,” Clinton said. “So I’m
hitting the road to earn your vote —
because it’s your time. And I hope
you’ll join me on this journey.”
The announcement came minutes after emails from John Podesta,
Clinton’s campaign chairman, alerting donors and longtime Clinton as-

sociates to her candidacy.
Podesta said Clinton would meet
soon with voters in Iowa and host a
formal kickoff event sometime next
month.
The announcement effectively began what could be one of the least
contested races, without an incumbent, for the Democratic presidential nomination in recent history — a
stark contrast to the 2008 primaries,
when Clinton, the early front-runner, ended up in a long and expensive battle won by Barack Obama. It
could also be the first time a woman

captures a major party’s nomination.
Regardless of the outcome, Clinton’s 2016 campaign will open a new
chapter in the extraordinary life of
a public figure who has captivated
and polarized the country since her
husband, former President Bill Clinton, declared his intention to run
for president in 1991. Hillary Clinton was the co-star of the Clinton
administration, the only first lady
ever elected to the U.S. Senate and
a globe-trotting diplomat who surTURN TO CLINTON, PAGE A7
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Cove
2 men rescued from rocks;
accident may be deadliest
ever on North Coast
By MARY CALLAHAN
T HE P R ES S D EM O CR AT
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SLATED TO GO: Bell Village project manager Peter Stanley stands beneath a canopy of oaks Friday at the old Windsorland trailer and RV park. Stanley said there are
safety considerations when you build a community among the oaks. “We don’t want trees falling on people,” he said. “We’re trying to find the best to keep.”

By CLARK MASON
T H E P RE S S D E MO C RAT

M

ore than three dozen large oak trees, a few estimated to be 300 years old, are on the chopping
block to make way for Bell Village, the large
Windsor residential project that has rekindled a debate
over the pace and intensity of growth in Sonoma County’s youngest city.
The loss of the trees to pave the way for 387 apartments proposed by Southern California developers is
particularly painful in a town that has a stately valley
oak as its logo and proudly displays banners with images of the trees and acorns.
Several Town Council members last week toured
the site of the former Windsorland trailer and RV park
where Bell Village is planned, specifically to get a better
grasp of the tree removal concerns being voiced by some
of their constituents.
TURN TO OAKS, PAGE A7

PROPPED UP: A large oak tree is reflected in a fifth-wheel trailer at the
Windsorland trailer and RV park on Friday. One of the main branches of
the tree is held up by a utility pole.

Three abalone divers died
Sunday afternoon in Mendocino County’s Caspar Cove after
a group of five friends set out
in search of the prized mollusks
and met instead with tragedy,
emergency officials said.
Two other men from the party ran into trouble, as well, but
were rescued from the rocks
at the base of the hundred-foot
cliffs that form Caspar Headlands State Beach and Caspar
Headlands Natural State Reserve on the central Mendocino Coast, emergency personnel
said.
They were unfortunate witnesses to rescue workers’ unsuccessful attempts to resuscitate two of their companions,
who were plucked lifeless from
the water and brought ashore,
Mendocino Fire Capt. Sally
Swan said.
A third man who had been
seen struggling in rough waves
at the time the others were reported in distress disappeared;
his body was found about
3½ hours later in a rocky inlet,
Swan said.
The three dead men are the
first casualties of this year’s
12-day-old abalone season — a
period marked each year by
numerous rescues and several
fatalities as sometimes overly
enthusiastic or unfit divers confront the physical challenges
and risks inherent in the sport.
“It is upon us, unfortunately,” Mendocino County Sheriff’s
Lt. Shannon Barney, head of
search and rescue, said in reaction to Sunday’s incident.
It was not clear when, if ever,
three people from the same diving party have perished on the
TURN TO DIVERS, PAGE A7

Pope calls killings of Armenians ‘genocide’
Comments on history
provokes anger of Turkey,
which recalls ambassador
By JIM YARDLEY and SEBNEM ARSU
N E W YOR K TI M E S

GREGORIO BORGIA / Associated Press

Pope Francis is greeted by Karekin II, head of the
Armenian Apostolic Church, during Mass Sunday.

ROME — Pope Francis on Sunday described the World War I-era slaughter
of Armenians by the Ottoman Turks as
the first genocide of the 20th century,
igniting a diplomatic confrontation with
Turkey, which quickly summoned the
Vatican’s ambassador to condemn the
pontiff’s remarks.
Francis, who made the comments at a
Mass for the centenary of the start of the

mass killings, and in a later message to
all Armenians, repeated his stance that
the seemingly piecemeal global violence
of the 21st century actually represented
a “third world war.” He also described
his frustration with what he considers
global indifference toward the persecution and killing of Christians in the Middle East and elsewhere, especially by militants with the Islamic State.
“Today, too, we are experiencing a sort
of genocide created by general and collective indifference,” Francis said.
In broaching the term genocide, Francis quoted from a 2001 declaration by
Pope John Paul II and Catholicos Karekin
II, the Armenian Apostolic Church’s suTURN TO POPE, PAGE A6
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